
All students from Green belt and above require a full set of safety pads to take 
part in sparring activities in class. 
This comprises: Mitts, Boots, Shin pads and Head guard. 
You are welcome to purchase this anyway (please check suitability with us first) 
or we can order it for you, usually slightly cheaper than the shops.  
Various options are available from £125 for a full set. 

To Order: 

• Please complete an order form at the school. 
• Payment must be made in full at the time of order. 
• Postage of £10 will be due on orders less than £150 

Please note - options / second choice 
At present, many suppliers are experiencing difficulties with stock, so we cannot guarantee availability 
of any particular brand, however the equipment available from our two main suppliers (Bytomic and 
Blitz Sport) is essentially identical apart from the branding. Pricing is the same from either so we’ll 
basically order whichever is in stock for you to get it ASAP. 
We’d always suggest giving a second colour choice when ordering, as whilst we’ll always try to get 
your first choice, it can’t be guaranteed and the suppliers often have quite long lead times if something 
is out of stock.  
Other than colour, there are really just two options for kit, and that’s just the difference between single 
and double-layer padding.

Sparring Safety Equipment

Item Standard Deluxe
(Dbl Layer)

Colours available: Red, Blue, Black, 
White, Pink

Red, Blue, Black

Head Guard £34.99 £47.99

Mitts £31.99 £47.99

Boots £31.99 £40.99

Shin Pads £29.99 £40.99

Drawstring Kit Bag £6.99 £8.99

Total £135.95 £186.95
BUNDLE PRICE £125 £165

Sizing Info:

Head - ‘hat size’ measure head 
circumference 

Boots - S/M/L/XL - based on shoe size
Mitts - We usually order same as boots
Shins S, M, L, again base on shoe size

Example of double 
layer styleStandard, single-layer padding.  
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